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(I). Choose the best answer. 選擇 

1. Sam has gone to the convenience store in order to buy some___________. 
A. food          B. letters          C. electricity   D. money order 

2. When will you graduate _______university? 
    A. to            B. in              C. from        D. for 
3. You must _____ your shoes before entering the temple. 
    A. put off        B. wearing         C. switch on    D. take off 
4. I’m hungry.  _____ I have some more rice? 
    A. Would        B. May            C. Please       D. Does 
5. I’m sorry that you are not _____ to buy wine right now. 
    A. too young     B. enough          C. old         D. old enough 
6. Don’t ____ other people’s work! It’s cheating. 
    A. cut           B. copy            C. cover       D. control 
7. You have to _____your clothes in your backpack now if you want to go camping with us. 
    A. move         B. wash            C. open        D. pack 
8. Monica is so _____ that everyone in his class likes him. 
    A. skinny        B. lucky            C. lovely      D. painful 
9. Do you have the ______ to this lab? 
    A. window       B. paint            C. key         D. name 
10. I _____ been teaching English since 1982. 
    A. have         B. has              C. were        D. will 
11. The post office usually _______ at 8:00am. 
    A. works        B. closes            C. opens       D. discloses 
12. Do you know the reason _____ Teresa is absent today? 
    A. why          B. whether          C. when       D. how 
13. I am bored.  _____ there any good movies showing tonight? 
    A. Was          B. Are              C. Is          D. Will 
14. He spends most of his free time _______on-line games. 
    A. jumping       B. running           C. shouting    D. playing 
15. Would you like something to ______? Our fresh orange juice doesn’t mix with clouding agent. 
    A. read          B. drink             C. watch       D. fill 
16. Angela, a young Taiwanese dancer, recently _____ at Lincoln Center in New York and won a great deal 

of praise. 
A. performed B. pretended         C. postponed    D. persuaded 

17. I accepted my assistant’s ______ for the mistake. 
A. apologetic        B. apologetically       C. apology      D. apologize 

18. Tom will give his girlfriend a big surprise ____ her birthday. 
    A. in              B. at                C. with           D. on 
19. I’m thirsty.  Do you have any _____ to drink? 
    A. candy           B. sandwiches        C. menu         D. juice 
20. Steward is so _____ that everyone in his class likes him. 
    A. friendly         B. ugly              C. stingy         D. skinny 
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21. If you can’t find something you need, you can ask the _____ at the desk for help. 
    A. actor           B. clerk              C. pilot         D. bookkeeper 
22. You had better ______, or you will be late for your interview. 
    A. get over         B. hurry up           C. ask for       D. read it 
23. Jasmine spends most of her free time ______ at the department store. 
    A. jumping         B. running           C. shopping      D. shouting 
24. I can’t see _____ when I’ m not wearing my glasses. 
    A. openly           B. extensively        C. neatly        D. clearly 
25. You must be _____ after missing breakfast this morning. 
    A. hungry           B. afraid            C. brave        D. old 
26. Heide usually ____ work at around 5:30 pm. 
   A. walks            B. finishes           C. appears       D. feels 
27. Do you know the reason ____ Teresa is absent? 
   A. whether          B. when             C. why          D. how 
28. If I had a million dollars, I _____ buy a sports car. 
   A. can             B. have              C. would         D. ought 
29. My uncle is a great chess player; I have never beaten ____ at chess. 
  A. him             B. his                C. her           D. he 
30. I was eating breakfast when the phone ________. 
  A. ring             B. ringing             C. was ring      D. rang 

(II). Cloze 選填 

     Rose ___31___ a headache yesterday, so she called her doctor and asked the doctor for___32___.  
The doctor told Rose to go to bed and rest.   Her doctor also told her not to eat too __33___ for lunch.  
Then the doctor told Rose to go to his office ___34__ she was still feeling sick. 

    Rose stayed in bed and watched TV.  Soon the headache had gone.  She felt _35__.  Rose is happy 
that she can always rely on her doctor. 

___31. A. have       B. had       C. has        D. hasn’t 
___32. A. advice     B. problem    C. question    D. topics 
___33. A. amount    B. many       C. few       D. much 
___34. A. in         B. if          C. it         D. of 
___35. A. terrible     B. sad        C. fine       D. lonely 

Tony doesn’t have a very healthy diet.  His diet isn’t healthy __36___ he eats a lot of butter and cheese 
every day. Butter and cheese contain a lot of ___37___.  If you eat too much fat, your body will not use 
it, and you will gain ____38___.  Extra weight is bad for your health.  Also, Tony doesn’t eat enough 
fruits and vegetables.  Fruits and vegetables contain _____39___.  If you don’t get enough vitamins, 
you can get sick.  For example, if you ___40__ get enough vitamin C, you can get skin diseases. 

___36.  A. because      B. if       C. why        D. whereas 
___37.  A. heat         B. fat      C. fiber        D. salt 
___38.  A. money       B. beauty   C. weight      D. height 
___39.  A. vitamins     B. jerry     C. jam        D. tips 
___40.  A. are          B. don’t    C. had        D. have 
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(III). Complete the conversation. 選出適當答案完成對話 

___41. Q: Where do you live?  A: ___________ 
A. I work downtown.             B. I live in Hinchu.     
C. I take the MRT from Damsuei.   D. I am a foreigner. 

___42. Q: What is your phone number?   A: ______________________ 
      A: No, it is a fax.              B. I-phone5 is my preference. 

C: For your eyes only.          D. 0922595738. 
___43. Q: When did you go to bed?       A:_________________ 
      A. At the midnight.            B. In 2011. 

C. Saw sheep at the zoo.        D. I’ll be late. 
___44. Can you afford to buy a new smart phone? A: _________ 
      A: It is economic.             B. Yes, I have enough cash. 

C. I can’t get some loan.        D. I hope I have a full-time job. 
___45. Q:______________   A: It is ten o’clock. 

A.Where are we?             B. It looks beautiful. 
C. What time is it?            D. Here we are. 

 (IV). Reading Comprehension. 閱讀測驗 

The Republic of Guinea 
Ministry of Telecommunications 

Notice of Public Tender 
The Ministry of Telecommunications, Republic of Guinea, is opening 

bidding on turnkey microwave communication facilities to be located 
throughout the Republic. A total of 15 stations will be required, capable of 
interconnecting high-speed telephony. 

Interested international companies should contact Feliz Guinevieve, 
Executive Secretary of Telecommunications at www.republicofguinea.gov 
for details on bidding. Previous success in microwave telecommunications 
installations is essential. 
___46. For whom is this notice intended? 

(A) International telecommunications companies 
(B) Domestic telephone companies 
(C) The Ministry of Telecommunications  
(D) Feliz Guinevieve 

___47. What is being offered in this notice? 
(A) The sale of turnkey facilities  
(B) Bidding on a telecommunications project  
(C) A job opening in the Ministry of Telecommunications  
(D) The sale of 15 television stations 
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___48. Who may need this book? 
      A. A traveler       B. A cook      C. A singer    D. pilot 
___49. Debby is taking a trip to Taiwan, and she wants to know what kind of clothes she will need.  Which 

chapter should she read? 
     A. Chapter 6        B. Chapter 8      C. Chapter 3   D. Chapter 2 
___50. Lucy is traveling alone in Taiwan.  She wants to know where to enjoy delicious dishes. Which 

chapter does she need to read? 
     A. Chapter 7        B. Chapter 4     C. Chapter 5   D. Chapter 1 
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Choose one of the following topics and write a short composition 

由下列 4 個題目中任選一題寫一篇短文 

(1) My Learning Style 

(2) Why Go to University?   

(3) Dress for Success 

(4) The Importance of Environmental Protection 

 

 


